Physical activity on prescription at the time of stroke or transient ischemic attack diagnosis - from a patient perspective.
Introduction: Physical activity is known to reduce the risk of recurrent stroke. Despite this many individuals diagnosed with stroke have an insufficient level of physical activity. Physical activity on prescription is provided within healthcare to encourage increased physical activity.Purpose: To examine individuals' experiences of physical activity on prescription at the time of stroke or transient ischemic attack diagnosis and explore various factors affecting the ability to follow the prescription.Material and method: A qualitative approach was undertaken; using interviews, analyzed with content analysis to elicit information from individuals who had been admitted to a stroke unit due to stroke or transient ischemic attack.Results: Five women and five men (median age 60.5 years), eight with stroke and two with TIA (median NIHSS at onset 2.5), participated and the analysis resulted in an overall theme Change of life-style through physical activity on prescription - a multifaceted process containing the categories Experience of support, Barriers and opportunities and Personal motivators.Conclusion: Individuals need to participate in the prescription process when prescription on physical activity is initiated in acute stroke care and clinicians need to reflect on how the prescription is implemented and followed-up; creating good conditions for long-term effects.IMPLICATIONS FOR REHABILITATIONWhen prescribing physical activity on prescription healthcare providers in acute stroke care need to consider:• The right timing: when and how physical activity on prescription should be given.• How to create opportunities for individuals to participate in the prescription process.• How to create individual adaptation of the prescription.• How to ensure that follow-up is conducted by registered healthcare professionals with knowledge of physical activity as disease prevention.